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Undated photo in the CSB Archives
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http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/CSBArchives/id/5
Auditorium in Teresa Hall (Main Building), second floor, 1913
2
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/CSBArchives/id/5 Auditorium in Teresa Hall 
(Main Building), second floor, 1913
January 4, 1962 letter from Russell Johnson, Bolt Beranek and Newman, Inc., to Curtis 
Green, Hammel and Green, Inc. concerning "Large Auditorium, St. Benedict's 
College." 6 pages.
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Mother Henrita Osendorf - “After 50 years…” Fundraising brochure in AC16.01.F05 
Box 1
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Mother Henrita Osendorf - Fundraising brochure in AC16.01.F05 Box 1
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From AC16.01.F03 Box 1
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From AC16.01.F03 Box 1
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From AC16.01.F03 Box 1
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From AC16.01.F03 Box 1
9
From AC16.01.F03 Box 1; photos from the 1955 (Mary Pat’s) and 1960 Facula
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From AC16.01.F03 Box 1; photos from the 1955 (Mary Pat’s) and 1960 Facula
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BAC fundraising brochure in the CSB Archives
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AC 16.01.F05 Box 1 Russ Johnson letter to Green, architect, p. 1
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Early floor plan (on left) - AC 16.01.F05
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Early floor plan (on left) - AC 16.01.F05
Final floor plan (on right) from the Program for the blessing of the BAC, July 19, 1964.
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Early floor plan (on left) - AC 16.01.F05
Final floor plan (on right) from the Program for the blessing of the BAC, July 19, 1964.
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http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/SBM/id/505
SBM.20a01 Mother Henrita Osendorf laying the cornerstone of the Fine Arts Building
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http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/SBM/id/506 
SBM.20a02 Benedicta Arts Center (BAC)" Construction
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Costs, from AC16.01.F03 (bid?)
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Costs, from AC16.01.F03 (bid?)
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Estimated costs, from AC16.01.F03
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http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/SBM/id/507
SBM.20a03 View of the exterior of the Benedicta Arts Center from the southeast
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1972 photo from the CSB Archives
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Photo from the CSB Archives
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Photo from the CSB Archives
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Late 1970s photo from the CSB Archives; the Loft/Academic Services Building on the 
left was built in 1974.
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1970s (?) photo from the CSB Archives
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Undated photo from the CSB Archives
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Photo from a postcard in the CSB Archives
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St. Cloud Times July 15, 1964, p. 14.  “College Aims at Bid for ‘First’ in 51st Year.”
30
“Flexible Design for the Performing Arts: Benedicta Arts Center, College of Saint 
Benedict, St. Joseph, Minnesota” in Better Architecture for the Performing Arts: 
Building Types Study 340: Theaters and Auditoriums.  McGraw-Hill.  Reprinted from 
Architectural Record, December 1964.  CSB Archives AC 16.01.F03
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St. Cloud Times July 15, 1964, p. 14.  “College Aims at Bid for ‘First’ in 51st Year.”
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St. Cloud Times July 15, 1964, p. 14.  “College Aims at Bid for ‘First’ in 51st Year.”
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Left: St. Cloud Times July 15, 1964, p. 14.  “College Aims at Bid for ‘First’ in 51st Year.”
Right: Dedication Series Program, p. 2.
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Left: Photo August 2011 by the archivist
Right: Dedication Series Program, p. 2.
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St. Cloud Times July 15, 1964, p. 14.  “College Aims at Bid for ‘First’ in 51st Year.”
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St. Cloud Times July 15, 1964, p. 14.  “College Aims at Bid for ‘First’ in 51st Year.”
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St. Cloud Times July 15, 1964, p. 14.  “College Aims at Bid for ‘First’ in 51st Year.”
Right photo from CSB Archives
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Drawing from “After 50 years…” Fundraising brochure in AC16.01.F05 Box 1
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/SBM/id/510
SBM.20a04a Interior BAC: lobby at the forum entrance of BAC
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Photos from the CSB Archives
40
Photo from the CSB Archives
Atkins, Annette. Challenging women since 1913: the College of Saint Benedict.  St. 
Joseph, Minnesota: College of Saint Benedict Press, 2013, p.136 & 138.
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Photo in the Joe O’Connell Collection, CSB Archives
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August 1970 photo from the CSB Archives
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Photo from the CSB Archives
44
Photo from the CSB Archives
45
46
CSB graduation photo in the CSB Archives
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“Flexible Design for the Performing Arts: Benedicta Arts Center, College of Saint 
Benedict, St. Joseph, Minnesota” in Better Architecture for the Performing Arts: 
Building Types Study 340: Theaters and Auditoriums.  McGraw-Hill.  Reprinted from 
Architectural Record, December 1964.  CSB Archives AC 16.01.F03
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“Flexible Design for the Performing Arts: Benedicta Arts Center, College of Saint 
Benedict, St. Joseph, Minnesota” in Better Architecture for the Performing Arts: 
Building Types Study 340: Theaters and Auditoriums.  McGraw-Hill.  Reprinted from 
Architectural Record, December 1964.  CSB Archives AC 16.01.F03
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“Flexible Design for the Performing Arts: Benedicta Arts Center, College of Saint 
Benedict, St. Joseph, Minnesota” in Better Architecture for the Performing Arts: 
Building Types Study 340: Theaters and Auditoriums.  McGraw-Hill.  Reprinted from 
Architectural Record, December 1964.  CSB Archives AC 16.01.F03
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“Flexible Design for the Performing Arts: Benedicta Arts Center, College of Saint 
Benedict, St. Joseph, Minnesota” in Better Architecture for the Performing Arts: 
Building Types Study 340: Theaters and Auditoriums.  McGraw-Hill.  Reprinted from 
Architectural Record, December 1964.  CSB Archives AC 16.01.F03
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Photo from the CSB Archives
52
1981 photos from the CSB Archives
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Program from the blessing of the BAC, July 19, 1964
54
Program from the blessing of the BAC, July 19, 1964
55
Dedication Series Program, p. 3
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http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/CSBArchives/id/514 1965-05 The Benet 
Volume 30 Number 04 p. 4
Concert Series from Oct. 1965 Benet p. 7 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/CSBArchives/id/436
Dedication Series brochure from CSB Archives 
(In 1968, the orchestra changed its name to the Minnesota Orchestra.)
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http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/CSBArchNews/id/31549
2003-02-06, The Record  p. 1 & 2
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2011 photo by the archivist
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http://sbm.osb.org/index.php/history_haehn_museum/our_history/csb/ - “What’s In 
a Name?”
Building photo by the archivist, 2011
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Planning materials in the CSB Archives, AC16.01.F05 Box 1
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Planning materials in the CSB Archives, AC16.01.F05 Box 1
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Groundbreaking – 2005 – CSB Archives photo
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Undated photo in the CSB Archives
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Undated photo in the CSB Archives
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